
A frEw days ago forty acres of raw
land at Hollywood, at the mouth of the
Cahuenga pass, sold for $18,000. That
is $450 per acre. There is a water right
with the land, of course. The figure
runs the highest of the boom very close.
There is a decided turn in the tide here-
abouts, and itwill swell to high water
mark before long.

It is indeed a pretty sight these
November days to see the foothills as
green as emerald, with crops of green
peas justbursting into bloom, of tomato
vines with the young fruit forming, and
of potatoes just peeping above the
ground. There have been a great many
acres of these crops put in this fall, and
the planted area is being daily added to.

Is it not about time that the board
of supervisors should find out whether
the case against Hood's bondsmen has
been stipulated away ? Ifan appeal is
not taken before the oth proximo, the
sureties of the man who steered the
Tuscarora chief, John B. Haskins, into
the den of the bunco sharps, will save
their imperilled two thousand dollars.

Between the recent elections and the
more recent financial disturbance at all
monetary centers of the world, the
administration at Washington has heard
something drop. The result is that the
conclusion has been reached that an in-
crease in the circulating medium is
needed. Silver is now down to W 1 , and
seems, likely to go as low as it was at the
worst time since a millionaire senator by
a trick'robbed it of its monetary signifi-
cance. The administration even may
learn wisdom, and fleeing from the
wrath to come, may permit afree coinage
bill to pass. If $250,000,000 were added
at once to the-circulation of this country
it would hardly relieve the pressure.
What is that amount, large as it may
seem? It is only $4 per capita for the
population of the union.

Our readers yesterday had a chance to
read in the Herald Judge Wade's ad-
dress to the juryon recall. He gave his
reasons at great length for instructing
them to acquit, yet they absolutely re-
fused to do so, even under the pressure
of one of the most technical, hair-split-
ting, refined, distilled and gossamer set
of instructions ever delivered from the
bench, The sturdy comprehension of
seven reasonable men was proof against
a line of forensic logic which it would
take a "forty-hextra power" microscope
to find a grain of every-day sense in.
The law seems to have been reduced to
a science of quibbles and technicalities
to protect the guilty from punishment.
Itwould seem to an ordinary under-
standing that the way to do with Cohn,
if his memory was for the nonce in a
state of coma, would have been to have
sent him to jail for contempt until the
faculty gjt into healthy working order.
Itwould have bsen a fine lesson in mne-
monics.

Tiie new war ship, San Francisco, is
being made ready for sea at Mare Island.
She will proceed to China, and will be
the flagship of the Asiatic squadron.
People of a superstitious turn will not
fail to regret that the new cruiser has
been named San Fmncisco. Ithas been
a fatal name to every ship and steamer
that has ever borne it. A fine clipper
thus named was lost near the Heads, in
the fifties, on her first voyage. A
steamer San Francisco was also wrecked
on the coast in the early days, and we
believe another vessel with the ill fated
name was lost in the Atlantic during
the same decade. Sailors are very su-
perstitious about names, and they are
persuaded with difficulty to ship in a
vessel that has some ill-starred tradi-
tion connected with her. Of course, we,
who are not disposed to believe in
omens, have no idea that the name of
the new war vessel will bring her to
grief, yet for the sake of the prejudices
of "poor Jack," we would have given
her a different cognomen if we had had
the christening of her.

In most civilized countries the theory
of the administration of justice presup-
poses that courts and jurors possess
ordinary reasoning faculties, and that
they will use these faculties in a rational
manner?in other words, that they are
reasonable beings and not numskulls.
Contrast the absence of the logical
faculty, amounting to almost intellectual
impotence, as lately exhibited by judges
inLos Angeles county, with the sturdy
good sense and good logic and good law
of an English judge, as reported within
the last day or two. Cunning lawyers
thought they had made out a strong
showing of connivance on the part of the
petitioner in the O'Shea divorce case.
The justice, in summing np to the jury,
with a keen acimiter that Los Angeles

judges apparently do not know how to
use, punctured this transparent bubble
by asking "Why there was a necessity
for alt the disguises resorted to by Par-
nell, ifpetitioner connived at his wife's
infidelity." The divorce was granted.
Two and two make four, and not three
nor five; and all honor to jurymen who
insist on being loyal to their convictions,
and who cannot be persuaded or "in-
structed" to say that the sum of two
and two is not four, or anything else but
four.
NO PENSIONS FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS.

A clique of public school teachers in
San Francisco has prepared a circular to
the members of the legislature, urging
the passage of a bill to grant half-pay
pensions to all retiring teachers who
may have served twenty-five years. It
is to be hoped that this scheme will fall
still-born, and that no member of the
legislature will be discovered who shall
have little enough sense to present any
such bill. The California teacher is well
paid, better than those occupying simi-
lar positions in any state in the Union.
The profession is not half as onerous as
that of the lawyer or doctor, and taking
the great average, and the ability en-
gaged, the remuneration is quite as good.
At the salaries paid, any man or woman
|of proper habits may layby sufficient for
their needs in old age. A salary of $50
to $150 per month for services five days
in the week, six hours a day, and ten
months in the year, ought to be enough.
The teacher who is so well paid for
twenty-five years ought to be able to
spend his declining years quietlyon the
savings of his time of active service.
Lawyers are not pensioned, nor are doc-
tors. The farmer, artisan and retail mer-
chant who pay school taxes must all make
provision for their declining years. The
state will not pension them. Why
should these be taxed to pension the
school teacher who has made more by
his exertions than they did? We are
falling too much into a dependent, help-
less spirit in this country. What we
need at present is less salaries, less elee-
mosynary propositions of all sorts, and
a little more of the old-fashioned Ameri-
can self-reliance and manly indepen-
dence. It is not all of life merely to
live. No life is worth the space it occu- I
pies that is not well spent, and sturdy |
manliness is one of the prime qualities i
of existence.

THE REFORM TICKET.

The committee of one hundred com-
pleted the work of making up a "Re-
form" ticket last night. The names
will be found in our local columns. The
most important thing in the premises is
the securing of honest, competent offi-
cials who will well serve the city. It
must be said this committee has made 1
many excellent selections, the men ]
named being substantial citizens of good j
repute. The Herald, of course, favors
reform in all things, but believes true
governmental reform always comes in
officers, local, state, national, through
the Democratic party working
in its own proper channels. We
most surely think reform is necessary
at this time in our municipal affairs,
and we as surely think the Democratic
party should do the reforming. But
good politics as well as good citizenship
will suggest that where this non-partisan
convention composed of taxpayers intent
on reformation has had the sagacity to
select a thoroughly competent and faith-
ful Democrat for a place on their
ticket, that we nominate the same
person for that office. The same con-
sideration will suggest that wherever
the Republican party fails to do this
same thing, then our convention will
proceed to put forward one of its best
men for the place. Between the wide
open ranks of the enemy such a sterling
Democrat can march to victory. This is
good politics, and itis good citizenship.

Turks was blood on an invisible cor-
ner of the moon yesterday afternoon,
when Mayor Hazard tried to knock out,
in one round. Councilman Hamilton.
The mayor has ten days to consider all
ordinances before signing or vetoing
them. If the saloon-closing ordinance
passed yesterday afternoon had been
'filed in his office before four
o'clock, it would have reached its last
day of executive probation on the Ist of
December, the day of the municipal
election. The mayor, however, was
wide-awake. He knew what was going
on in the council, and just as Hamilton
and Clerk Teed were proceeding to his
office witta the ordinance, Mr. Hazard
emerged with his clerk and locked his
office. Itwas on the stroke of four, and
the mayor's office hours are from 10 a.
m. to 4 p. m. The council just missed
the chance to file their ordinance, and
Hamilton, a few moments afterward,
just missed getting knocked down stairs
by the irate mayor, who became in-
censed at the councilman's declaration
that it was not yet four o'clock.
The mayor has won his point. He will
have till the day after the election
to consider the ordinance. As he will
doubtless be a candidate, this is no
small object with him. The astute
mayor can leave both the closers and
the anti-closerß to hope that he will do
as each side wishes. Of course, the ob-
ject of the council was to put the mayor
in a hole; he saw it and countered their
move; indeed, if it had not been for
timely interference he would have
"countered" on the physique of the
council's emissary. Well, the election
will soon come, and then it is to be
hoped that this cruel municipal war will
be over.

_
The stock panic in New will re-

sult in very extensive changes in the
stock ownership of some of our leading
railroads. It is predicted that Jay

Gould will come out of the bouleverse-
ment with a preponderating amount of
stock in the Santa Fe road. We should
be sorry at such a result. If it should
prove true, the great manipulator will
get a foothold upon this coast which we
fear would be followed by the manoeu-
vres which have betn peculiar to him. in
his operations in roads east of the Miss-

issippi. It would not be beneficial to
the Pacific coast interests to have the
Gould tactics developed in this part of
the country. Whilst Gould is a wonder-
fully sagacious man, he is inscrutable in
his methods, and subordinates every
consideration to his own peculiar inter-
ests. A man who can with perfect sang
froid either wreck or build up a railroad
is to be feared, and we therefore hope
that the intimations in our dispatches
will turn out to be unfounded.

Hazard's hole does not seem to be as
deep as the council ring thought they
had dug it. The long-hairs in the Re-
form convention last night stood by the
mayor to a man. Will the council be
able to defeat Hazard in the Republican
convention next Monday, is the ques-
tion now agitating the whole member-
ship of the g. o. p. The council ring is
dead sure that this is done now ; but will
it stay done ?

Why does not the council go to work
and open Broadway from its present
southern terminus to Pico street with-
out any assessment? The street was so
dedicated as far back as 1854, and its
obstruction for nearly 40 years has been
in open defiance of the law. Are not
these facts? Is the city not entitled to
the street through the three blocks in
question? Suppose the council instruct
the city attorney to report on this?

ST. PAUL'S GUILD.

The Lady Members Arranging for a
Bazar.

One of the closing events of the year
will be the bszar to be held under the
auspices of the ladies of St. Paul's
guild. This promises to be a very
elaborate affair, and the promoters have
in view many novel and entertaining
features. The following ladies have
volunteered to assist:

Lemonade Booth: Mrs. Hugh Vail,
assisted by Mrs. Ed. Silent, Mrs. Silent,
Mrs. John Vail,Mrs. Earl Miller and
Mrs. Otheman Stevens.

Fancy Work: Mrs. Charles Baker,
assisted by Miss Thompson, Mrs. Jones,
Miss Fran ken neld, Mrs. Caswell.

ArtistjetPaper Booth: Miss Sallie
Miles, aSnsled by Misses Mamie Miles,
Robinson, Norman Robinson and Tyler.

Japanese Booth: Mrs. Arnold, as-
sisted by Miss Strohm, Miss Klokke,
Miss Rawson, Atchinson and Melzer.

Tartrate and Coffee Booth : Mrs. Rob-
inson, assisted by Misses Martha
Heinsch, Bonsall, Dv Pay, Mitchell and
Bugbee.

Flower Booth :Miss Gephard,assisted
by Miss Houghton and Miss Mary Ban-
ning.

Ice Cream Booth : Miss White, as-
sisted by Misses Melzer, Wilson, Dun-
kelberger, Sumner, Strohm, C. Bugbee,
Jane Dewey and Kurtz.

The next meeting of the managers of
the bazar will be held on Monday.

A Fatal Mistake.
I Physicians make no more fatal mistake than
i when the; inform patients that nervous heart
i troubles come from the stomach and arc of; little consequence. Dr. Franklin Miles, the
! noted Indiana specialist,has proven the contrary

in his new book on "Heart Disease," which
may be had free at R. W. Ellis A; Co.,
who guarantees and recommends Dr. Miles un-
equaled New Heart Cure, which has the largest
sale of any heart remedy ivtbe world. It cures
nervous and organic heart disease, short breath,
lluttering, pain or tenderness in trie side, arm
Or shoulder, irregular pulse, fainting, smother-
ing, dropsy, etc. His Restorative Nervine cures

i headache, fits, etc.

AT AUCTION.
Live Stock, Buggies, Wagons, Etc.

Rhoades & Reed will sell, at their
salesyard, No. 243 South Main street,
on Saturday, November 22d, at 10 a. m.
sharp, two fine three-year-old colts, fine
breed, by Almont Jr.. half-brothers;
one fine mare, ix years old, and well
broke; one large horse, carriage and
harness ; also a number of good horses,
cnws, buggies, surrey wagons, lumber
wagons, harness, etc."

Do not fail to attend, as stock must be
sold. Ben. 0. Rhoades,

H. H. Matlock,
Auctioneers.

Auction?Furniture.
lihoades ci Reed will sell, Saturday,

November 22d, at 10 a. m., corner Second
and Broadway, the entire contents of a
10-room house; bedroom suits, carpets,

one elegant marble top sideboard, chairs,
stands, dining-room furniture, etc.

Eccalyita for brain workers.

Concert and Select Reading.
By request, Mrs. Adele Wynne will

give a concert and select reading, Friday
next, November 21st, before she leaves
for the east, at Illinois hall. Tickets,
25c; reserved seats, 35c; children, 15c.
Tickets for sale at hall.

Eucalypta invigorates and strengthens.

The Illustrated Annual Herald.
The most acceptable present you can

send to eastern friends is the Illus-
trated Annual Herald. There are
forty-eight large pages of fresh and re-
liable information about Southern Cali-
fornia, including statistical matter of
the greatest value, relating to the cli-
mate, crops, population, etc. There are
fifty fine illustrations of local scenes, the
birdseye view of the city of Los Angeles
being alone worth the cost of the publi-
cation. No gift would be more appreci-
ated in the east than a copy of the An-
nual Herald. It may be obtained of
newsdealers, or at the Herald business
office. Price 15 cents per copy.

For Durability and Beauty.
House owners should Insist on having theirpainters use only the Sherwin-Williams pnintß,
for sale by P H. Mathews, cor. Second andMain.

Drink EUGaLYFT* for nervousness and insom-nia.

Serviceable and Stylish Suits
Made to order at Gordon Bros.', 118 SouthSpring street. Our prices cannot be lowered orour goods excelled.

Bakery.
Ebinger's bakery and ice cream and diningparlors, cor. Third and 8. Spring sts.

Ei'CALYFTA stimulates, but does not intoxi-cate.
Every family uhnnlrl n«n Rnriivw.
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SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
Joseph D. Lynch. James J. Avkrs

AVERS &LYNCH, - - PUBLISHERS.

1Entered at the postofflce at Lob Angeles as

second-class matter. ]

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS
At aoc Per Week, or 80c Fer Month*

TERMS BY MAIL,INCLUDING POSTAGE:
Daily Hebald, one year $8.00
Daily Hebald, six months 4.25
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The papers of all delinquent mail subscribers
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A Feeling of Security
goes with every package of
Pearline. It secures clean-
liness with little labor; it
secures comfort in all house-
work, and better work all over
the house. It does away with
danger as it does away with
hard work. .Pearline secures
from harm anything that can
be washed. Anything can be
washed easily and safely by
securing Pearline.

of imitations which are being
Rauroro peddled from door to door
AjCWtilC First qualitygoods do not re-

quire sucli desperate methods
iosell them. PRARLINKseIIs on itsmerits, and
k manufactured only by

208 JAMES PVLE, New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

N'KW LOS ANGELES THEATRE,
11. C. Wyatt, Lessee and Manager.

One Week, beginning November 24th,
Saturday Matinee.

Mr. Al. Hayman, manager of the Baldwin
Theater, San Francisco, presents

THE GREAT

CLARA MORRIS!
I'uder the management of Edwin H. Price.

"Anactress who compels admiration."?[Ex-
aminer.

"A genuinely artistic representation."?
[Chronicle

"Miss Morris give a perfect study "?| Call.
"A woman of unquestionable genius."?

[Report.
"She has a very enviable reputation."?[Alta.
"Clara Morris has no superior."?l Bulletin.
"Her acting caused a wild tumult of ap-

plause."?j Post.

Monday, Thursday and Saturday) ?,, Mllr
Matinee .) CAMILLE

T
Sat U?dav Frlday .. and \ KKNEE I)E MORAY

Wednesday, only performance of Miss MULTON
Prices?2sc, 50c, 75c, (1 and 11.50.
Bale of seats begins Thursday, November 20th,

at 10 a. m. 11-19

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
McLain & Lehman, Manngers.

Five Nights, commencing
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 25, IS9O

Matinees Thankngiving and Saturday.

Second Annual Tour
PROF.

HERRMANN'S

vp\y AN EN'IIRELY
NKW

ORGANIZATION,
TRANS-
ATLANTIQUES
OA REFINED OA
OU VAUDEVILLIBTS )U

Prices?2sc, 50c, 75c, tl. Seats now on sale.
11-19

ILLINOIS HALL,
Bkoadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

I ' ' 8Y....
THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, November 25th.

Vocal and Instrumental Music, and Dramatic
Specialties.

Everybody welcome; strangers as well as
citizens.
9-28-tf

TIVOLITHEATRE.
12, 14 and 10 Court street.

STRICTLY FAMILY RESORT.

ADMISSION, - - - - 15c, 25c. and 35c.

EVERY EVENING.
MATINEE SUNDAY.

NEW ATTRACTIONS WEEKLY.
10-24-6 m

J.C. CUNNINGHAM,
Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Tmnte andtaeliiig Bags
132 S. MAINST., Opp. MottMarket

Telephone No. 818.
Repairing promptly attended to. Old trunk

taken in exchange. Orders called for an
delivered to a 11 parts of the city. au2o-3m

THE RAILROAD CENTER IS

ALISO "TRACT!
LYINfiBETWEEN

First and Aliso and Center and the
Santa Fe Railroad Track, in Los

Angeles, California.

MANUFACTORY ANFWAREHOCSE LOTS
ARE FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MOORE,
717 WEIL STREET, - - - Los Angeles, Cal.

Size of lots, from feet.
Also Brooklyn Heights lots, 50x170 feet.
Also house and lot at Catulina, and three lots

at Catalina.
Also house and lots at Lencadia, near Ocean-

side.
Also lots on Mißsion road.

?AND?
CHEAP HOUSES FOR RENT.

11-18-7t

E. rLEUR,
WHOLESALE

WINE : AND: LIQUOR: MERCHANT,
404 and 40(1 North Los Angeles Street.

Agency and Depot of Uncle Sam's Wine
Vaults at Napa City, Cal. 11-13-lm

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist
No. 13» N. Main St., L«» Angela*, Cal.

Prescriptions carefully comnounaed day and
night. m'il-U

for Qire of

&
OFBurJ.

The Gkas'AVdbeler Cd-Baiid'Md-

CLOSING OUT

CLOAKS!
AT

25 PER CENT. BELOW COST.
We are going out of this line entirely and are offering Ladies', Misses' and Children's

Cloaks at RUINOUS PRICES. We invite ladles to examine our goods and get our prices
before purchasing elsewhere. Take advantage of this sale, as WE AHE POSITIVELY RE-
TIRING FROM THIS BRANCH OF BUSINESS.

CLOAKS AT ANY PRICE.

jyCITYOF PARIS.

NO BOOM!
BUf THERE IS A

TREMENDOUS UNDER CURRENT
THATIS

Sweeping Everything
BEFORE IT TOWARUS

ALESSANDRO!
1000 ACRES

Have been sold since the day of the selection, October 15th.
Most everybody was there on that day; and it was truly an
eye-opener to those who saw that MAGNIFICENT
TRACT OF LAND for the first time and realized the
GREAT INDUCEMENT the

Bear Valley &Alessandro Development Co
ARE OFFERING TO SETTLERS.

NO TIME TO WASTE
TF YOU WISH TO SECURE A

HOME IN ALESSANDRO
$80 per Acre is the Price Today,

And duly 250 acres at this price, then

250 ACRES AT $85.00,
It willcost $100 before many days.

DO NOT WAIT, BUY NOW!
Not an acre on the entire tract that would not be cheap to-
day at $150. One man said in our office, who has 40 acres,
that he would not sell an acre for less than $200. That is
the way the people feel Who know what they are talking
about. Real estate at 50 cents on the dollar is the thing to
put your money in. Call at the office of the company and
look at the map.

Bear Valley & Alessandro Development Co.,
A. P. KITCHING, Gen. Manager. Redlands, Cal.

BARTLETT'S

JEWELRY» MUSIC HOUSE
Has Removed to

129 N. SPRING ST.
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES' STORE

Are you looking for a place to get ornamental, nursery or greenhouse stock, that is grown to give
satlsfactien and sold on its merits, with 100 cents for every dollar try the

RAVENSWOOD NURSERIES
C. Prop ,Pasadena aye., Highland Park, 1mile from city limits. P. O. address, Qar-

vanza. Take Santa Fe R. R. to CentraJave., or Cross K. R. to Sauta Fe crossing.


